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ICGC-6 was not only a great scientifi c event, it was also a place and time dedicated to social gathering and networking. A boat trip around the Venice lagoon was organized. On board a big motor ship, attendees saw the city of Venice from the Giudecca Canal, visiting Burano and Torcello, and were rewarded with a panoramic view of the Venetian Arsenal. The Organizing Committee also chose an exclusive location for the conference Gala Dinner, which was hosted by Ca' Vendramin Calergi and held at the Venice Casino, an historical building on the Grand Canal, a great example of renaissance style, and Wagner's last dwelling place. The dinner was accompanied by live classical music.
The Organizing Committee's expectations were met. During several sessions, issues of national relevance were discussed. New challenges in diff erent sectors were also undertaken: restoration and cultural values conservation, chemical weapons prohibition, innovative pharmaceutical production processes, and environmental protection. The chemical industry, moving from the image of a "Twentieth Century Monster," responsible for development, but also environmental and health issues for mankind, is becoming the leader of sustainable development through decades of day-by-day research in thousands of universities and laboratories, looked at as a new hope for populations around the world. The next editions of the International Conference on Green Chemistry will be held in Moscow, Russia, 2-5 October 2017 (http://greeniupac2017. muctr.ru) and in Bangkok, Thailand, in September 2018. The SSC 2016 conference has enabled the mutual exchange of knowledge and ideas directly during the oral and poster sessions, as well as at various informal discussions in the course of the six days of the conference. Selected contributions, mostly plenary and invited lectures representing the content of the conference, will be published in the special issue of IUPAC scientific journal Pure and Applied Chemistry (PAC), with Dr. Mariana Klementová as the Conference Editor. We are convinced that the quality of plenary and invited lecturers guarantee that the special issue of PAC will be a representative profile not only of SSC 2016, but also of the challenging fields of Solid State and Materials Chemistry. That's right, the RACI will soon be 100 years old! The Congress is being held in collaboration with nine prestigious chemistry conferences that will attract 3,500 delegates over five days from across the breadth of the chemical sciences and technologies.
The novel congress concept involves all of the partner conferences running concurrently during the week allowing delegates to access sessions across a wide variety of chemistry disciplines. Each day will commence with a common Congress plenary speaker for all delegates followed by the various conferences running their individual programs.
A single Congress fee will allow delegates to attend any conference or session they wish. No one will be limited to a single conference stream.
Set on the shores of picturesque Port Phillip Bay, Melbourne, the capital of the state of Victoria, is rich in aesthetics. The city's charm is characterised by its enchanting laneways, stunning waterfront precincts and trendy neighbourhoods, and provides an endless range of shopping hot spots and attractions in weird and wonderful locations.
We look forward to seeing you at the RACI Centenary Congress in Melbourne in July 2017.
Mark Buntine (Centenary Congress Chair) 
